Ron Hall
I am inspired to create art that captures people in an
intimate moment or setting. Whether it is a musician, a
ballerina, or a person sipping tea in the early hours of
the morning - I love to create a sense of rhythm and
flow. I utilize vibrant, arbitrary, free flowing coloration
that grabs my viewer’s attention and subtle rhythms of
shape and movements to draw them in further.
These paintings are created with very thin acrylic
paint using abstracted figurative shapes, that hopefully
creates a sense of interest and reflects the special
uniqueness of the individuals that inspire my work.

Ron Hall is an award winning multi-media visual artist
who grew up in the Sacramento area. Originally an art
major, Ron changed his degree and entered the fire
service in 1987. While in the fire service, Ron created art
for numerous fire safety and educational publications.
After he retired, he returned to college in the Spring of
2015 and earned degrees in Art History and Arts &
Humanities in 2018.
In 2011, he started exhibiting his work in juried and nonjuried art shows in Northern and Southern California.
He taught art and art history to a local homeschool coop from 2009-2015.
He is currently the Vice-President for Rancho Cordova
Arts, where he has been a curator, exhibit judge, and art
instructor for classroom workshops and online tutorials.
He was the Visual Arts Organizer for the Brushes and
Brews Art Show in Rancho Cordova from 2015-2017.
Ron’s work can be found on Facebook at Hep Cat Art Vibe and on
Instagram at voodoo_art_zombie

Amy Green
I love the intersection between nature, fantasy,
science, and spirit. My creations are inspired by my
experiences in nature and by my biggest influence, my
father, who was a PhD in marine biology and taught
college for 33 years. I grew up visiting his biology
department and specifically his bio-lab where he
housed a wide variety of animals, often
donated/surrendered.
Other sources of influence include topographical
maps, botany, Buddhism and Eastern philosophy, the
Dadaist movement, and music lyrics.
I tend to work from a word or phrase to start a
painting. I love to create odd or challenging surrealist
work when I’m not making meditative abstract art.
Having both satisfies my intellect as well as my spirit.

Amy Green is a Northern California artist. She creates
watercolor paintings, intaglio etchings, and ink
drawings.
She received an MFA from California College of the Arts
in Film/Video and Performance Art, and a BFA in
Sculpture from California State University Chico.
Amy currently lives in Fair Oaks, CA with her two sons.

Amy's work can be found on Facebook at Amy Green Art and
on her website www.amygreenart.com

